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Symphonic Orchestra

Lesson: May 19, 2020

Objective/Learning Target: “I can understand and 
demonstrate rhythmic dictation” 



Warm-Up



A quick note about copyright:
*It is VERY important that you observe 
copyright laws when searching for sheet 
music online. 
* “A copyright is a legal device that 
gives the creator of a literary, artistic, 
musical, or other creative work the sole 
right to publish and sell that work”. 

    
  

         

Watch this video for 
more information 

about how copyright 
works in the music 

world! 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tQbJLvli9AY


Public Domain 
A piece of music is considered public domain if: 
● The composer no longer has copyright OR 
● The publisher no longer has copyright

This usually happens because a work of music becomes public domain 
70 years after the composer’s death. 

In the United States, most works published before 1923 are in the 
public domain. 
 



www.IMSLP.org

Watch this video for 
directions on how to 
use IMSLP - a website 

with free, public 
domain music! 

http://www.imslp.org
https://docs.google.com/file/d/18Zg8Sd01d4sAl1Aio8CoFP788deREyEx/preview


Lesson



Rhythmic Dictation
= notating/writing a rhythm while 
hearing the rhythm being played. 



Print and cut out these 

Rhythm Flashcards 
Or make some of your own! 

On the following slides, 
listen to the playing 

examples and 
rearrange your 

flashcards to match 
the example. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/10gOF6C_R4Nw9hGVDHJOU2uEbWTiyVKWs-iAN_PgtFfw/edit?usp=sharing


Listening Examples   
Level 1 

Level 3

Level 2

Each level contains 5 
examples that are 2 

measure long in 4/4 time. 

There will be 4 clicks in 
between each example - 

feel free to pause, go back 
and listen, etc! 



Dictation Challenge #1
Go back to the listening examples. Instead of rearranging 
flashcards, try to write out the rhythm as you listen to the 
listening examples. Use blank staff paper or a “rhythm stave” 
paper to write the rhythm. 

This video shows a way 
to use a kind of 
“shorthand” to dictate 
rhythms! Try it out! 

Free to print: 
Blank Sheet Music 
Blank One Stave 
(Rhythm Line) Paper 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qu8p_6tJYcQ
https://www.blanksheetmusic.net/
https://www.music-paper.com/BlankOneLineStavesPDFs/5-one-line-music-staff.pdf
https://www.music-paper.com/BlankOneLineStavesPDFs/5-one-line-music-staff.pdf


Answer Keys

Level 1 Answer Key 

Level 2 Answer Key 

Level 3 Answer Key  

Check to see how you 
did with your 

flashcard sorting 
and rhythm writing! 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iDr_zbu5r1zM77PeXNRz1lR2L9Ip6oelzMZ1WVfHjo8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZafdbTFM_K5iHleJUy1f3gpoDDXJPzhY_EW7qsXNSgE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ax32_XdZs4CWbNXGo6xuB-6I06xIFoGyvCRoK4bKC48/edit?usp=sharing


Dictation Challenge #2

Can you say the rhythms? (1 and 2 and, etc.) 

Go back to your rhythm flashcards, your 
written rhythms or the answer keys and 
practice saying the rhythms out loud or 

playing the rhythms as you say the counts! 



Review



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wwwA7dB7bvs


Additional
Materials



Use these websites to review and practice 
rhythmic dictation

Rhythmic Dictation
Rhythm Dictation
SightReadingFactory Rhythm Exercises
Section 1. Rhythmic Dictation

https://www.teoria.com/en/exercises/rd4.php
https://tonesavvy.com/music-practice-exercise/14/rhythm-dictation-game-eighth-notes/
https://www.sightreadingfactory.com/mixer-level?mediumId=rhythmonly
http://theoryessentials.com/dictation/dictation05/section1.html


Self-Assessment



Go to www.therhythmtrainer.com
- Use Mode A to listen to rhythm examples 

and choose the correct rhythm. 
- Use your flashcards as a possible resource! 
- Use this website this summer to stay sharp 

on your rhythm skills! 

http://www.therhythmtrainer.com

